Andrew Mehle, Ph.D  
Hosted by Dr. Lin Liu  
9/18/2019

Associate Professor of Microbiology & Immunology  
The University of Wisconsin-Madison

Influenza virus flips the script to convert antiviral factors into proviral effectors

Presenting Site  
259 McElroy Hall - OUS-Stillwater

Telecast Site  
102E CPB - OUHSC, E102 FBS - OSU-Tulsa, 3460 SLSRC - OU Norman

Jenniger Bomberger, Ph.D  
Hosted by Dr. Lin Liu  
10/2/2019

Assistant Professor of Microbiology & Molecular Genetics  
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Complex Communities: Decoding Microbial Interactions in the Respiratory Tract

Presenting Site  
259 McElroy Hall - OUS-Stillwater

Telecast Site  
102E CPB - OUHSC, E102 FBS - OSU-Tulsa, 3460 SLSRC - OU Norman

Ching-Long Lin, Ph.D  
Hosted by Dr. Yu Feng  
10/16/2019

Professor of Mechanical Engineering  
University of Iowa

Machine Learning and Cluster-guided CFD Lung Models for Drug Delivery

Presenting Site  
259 McElroy Hall - OUS-Stillwater

Telecast Site  
102E CPB - OUHSC, E102 FBS - OSU-Tulsa, 3460 SLSRC - OU Norman

Carsten Ehrhardt, Ph.D  
Hosted by Dr. Lucila Garcia-Contreras  
10/30/2019

Professor in Pharmaceutics and Biopharmaceutics  
University of Dublin, Trinity College

TBA

Navdeep Chandel  
Hosted by Dr. Veronique Lacombe  
11/6/2019

David W. Cugell Professor of Medicine & Cell Biology  
Northwestern University

Mitochondria as signaling organelles control physiology and disease

Presenting Site  
259 McElroy Hall - OUS-Stillwater

Telecast Site  
102E CPB - OUHSC, E102 FBS - OSU-Tulsa, 3460 SLSRC - OU Norman

Zea Borok, MD  
Hosted by Dr. Lin Liu  
12/4/2019

Professor of Medicine  
University of Southern California

11th Annual Lundberg-Kienlen Lecture - Claudin 18 is a novel regulator of lung epithelial stem/progenitor cell homeostasis, YAP signaling and tumorigenesis

Presenting Site  
259 McElroy Hall - OUS-Stillwater

Telecast Site  
102E CPB - OUHSC, E102 FBS - OSU-Tulsa, 3460 SLSRC - OU Norman